EQUIPPING
THE GLOBAL CHURCH
FOR MINISTRY

You made it happen! Because of your partnership
the global church has been strengthened:

45 studies
in 24 countries
with 126 people accepted Christ through

• with
•
•

Global Coffee Break in North America and
groups around the world

2-part study

• with
released: Discover
Revelation 1-3, Discover Revelation 4-22

7 core TLT manuals
in 48 languages
in 35 countries
with 1 new manual: Fear Not: A Christian

• with
•
•
•

Attitude on Spiritual Powers

5 core EC manuals revised
in 11 languages
in 10 countries
with 7 global facilitators collaborating

• with
•
•
•

GLOBAL COFFEE BREAK
helps churches invite neighbors
to discover God’s story together.

Julie first met Alice when they
shared a hospital room after
the birth of their babies.
Julie wanted to invite her
roommate to Global Coffee
Break but didn’t have the
right opportunity. However,
one month later, a second
opportunity presented itself and
Julie knew she could not miss it. After the invitation, Alice
began attending Global Coffee Break and eventually came
to accept Jesus Christ as her Savior. As she grew in her
faith, Alice became very involved in Global Coffee Break and
even became a leader. Julie and Alice have remained close
friends for 30 years!
One month ago, after a season of transitions, Alice decided
to start a Global Coffee Break group with some friends in
her new neighborhood and church. It had been a while
since she had led, but she didn’t let her fears stop her.
She invited eight friends to join her and asked a Global
Coffee Break coach to help with the first few meetings. To
their delight, the group of women are eager to discover
together what God’s Word has to say!
Explore more about this story and how God is at
work through Korean Coffee Break, in India, and the
Philippines at RaiseUpGlobal.org/Stories

Help us meet our year-end goal of $300,000
Help
Click here to Donate Now

TIMOTHY LEADERSHIP TRAINING
provides accessible training for
church leaders who need it most.

The TLT preaching manual challenged
Pastor [Name withheld] to write
and preach better sermons.
This pastor from Central India
discovered how important it is
to preach the gospel in ways
that make sense to people. He
learned how to develop sermon
applications that meet the specific
need of his people.
He and his team also began to produce small booklets
and recordings. He used terms, pictures, and music that
connected the gospel message with people in other castes,
mostly untouched by the gospel. He distributed the booklets
and recordings in his region and to other regions through a
network of leaders. So far, more than 27,000 people have
received these materials and he hears that many have received
Jesus as Lord.
His plan is to teach other key leaders how they can adapt their
preaching to reach people as yet unreached. He is grateful for
what he has been learning, and recognizes that other pastors
and churches throughout India could also benefit from TLT.
Read more about a new TLT manual and a new
partnership that enables TLT to expand using WhatsApp
at RaiseUpGlobal.org/Stories

Help us meet our year-end goal of $300,000

p us meet Click
ourhere
year-end
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Now of $300,0

EDUCATIONAL CARE
inspires and provides useful tools to help
educators take care of God’s children.

Mr. M, a teacher in Nigeria, is
noticing long-term impacts of
Educational Care at his school.
He sees teachers integrating
biblical faith in all subjects and
adapting their lessons to fit the
needs of students. He also sees
teachers equipping each other.
At some schools, teams of 3 teachers
in EC training spontaneously led half-day EC training for the
other teachers and administrators of their school.
During COVID in 2020, many Nigerian schools all but closed
or had no funds for teacher development. EC facilitators
used that time wisely. Equipped by their experiences
with EC action planning, nine Nigerian EC facilitators
designed a modeling-based COVID-19 readiness workshop
for on-site presentations by pairs of EC facilitators at 52
Christian schools. They also helped update Educational
Care manuals in readiness to later resume training for
teachers with the best of Christian education principles
and practices.
Discover more about how EC manuals are designed,
what translations are needed, and new requests for
training materials at RaiseUpGlobal.org/Stories

Help us meet our year-end goal of $300,000
Click here to Donate Now

000

The programs of Raise Up Global Ministries equip the global
church for ministry by developing biblically-based resources
for interactive learning that lead to changed lives and
communities as people walk with Jesus and each other.

“. . . God’s people will be
equipped to do better work
for him, building up the
Church, the body of Christ,
to a position of strength
and maturity . . .”

Ephesians 4:12, Living Bible

Read more stories of change at RaiseUpGlobal.org/stories
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